AMENDMENT TO THE DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE RACE-NEUTRAL IMPLEMENTATION AGREEMENT

For the San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG), hereinafter referred to as "RECIPIENT."

Background

A. RECIPIENT executed the California Department of Transportation's Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Implementation Agreement (hereinafter referred to as "Agreement") on June 14, 2006, as a condition of receiving federal-financial assistance.

B. Due to the modification of the California Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Program Plan, the Agreement requires amending.

C. This Amendment is the first amendment to the Agreement.

The RECIPIENT agrees to amend their obligations in the existing Agreement and RECIPIENT agrees to keep, perform, and fulfill the promises, conditions, and agreements below:

Amendment

1. The Agreement is amended as follows:


No Other Change

2. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Amendment, all of the terms and conditions of the Agreement remain unchanged and in full force and effect.

By Leslie A. Campbell
(Signature)

Leslie A. Campbell, Director of Administration
San Diego Association of Governments Phone Number: (619) 699-1999
ADMINISTERING AGENCY
(Print Name and Title)
(Authorized Governing Body Representative)

This Amendment to the California Department of Transportation's Disadvantaged Business Enterprise program Plan Implementation Agreement is accepted by:

______________________________  Date: __________
(Signature of DLAE)

______________________________
(Print Name of DLAE)